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December 20,200O

Dockets Management Branch @-IFA-305)
Food and Drug administration
Room I-23
12420 Pa&lawn Drive
RockviIIe, MD 20857
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Subject: Cirizen Petition to Amend the Definition and Standard of Identity for Parmesan
Cheese as currently established in 21 CFR $133.165.

The undersigned, Sartoxi  Food Corporation, a manufacturer and converter of aged Italian
cheeses, located in Plymourh, Wisconsin submits this petition to the Commissioner of the
Food and Drug Admin.&ration under sections 401 and 701 of the Food, Drug and
Cosmetic Act (21 USC. 341,371) to amend the standard of identity for Parmesan
cheese. Our purpose in doing so is to promote honesty and fair dealing in the interest of
consumers--by proving economic value to both cheese manufacturers and consumers.
Our petition also recodes the advances in cheese making science in the manufacture of
Parmesan cheese over the years.

1. Action Requested

Sartori Food Corporation (the petitioner) proposes that 2 I CFR 5 133.165, the standard of
identity for Parmesan and reggiano cheese, be amended as follows:

Section 5 133-l 6.5 (a}, last sentence in paragraph, presently contains the provision that
(Rmnesan)  “It is cured for not less than 10 months.”

The petitioner proposes that this sentence now be revised to read:

“Ir is cured for not Iess than 6 months.”

2. Statement Of Grounds

The petirioner, Sartori Food Corporation, manufactures, converrs and markets Iarge
quantities of Parmesan cheese in the United States--selling this product to food service
and industrial customers. Petitioner, formerly as the S&R Cheese Corporation, was an
active parricipanr in the development of the original Parmesan cheese standard in the lare
1940’s.  and also actively participated in amending the Parmesan age standard from 14
months to the current IO months in 1973. &RWJRl  %OD ~ORTORATI~N
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several decades. No novel make procedures or manufacturing processes are used. And,
the improved enzyme technology used is commonly used in cheese making with an on-
going history of safe and suitable use. This enzyme technology and manufacturing
procedures and processes are commercia.IIy available to any knowIedgeabIe  Parmesan
cheese maker. Using adequate scientific research and experimentation, other cheese
makers can produce in this shorter 6-month time period Parmesan cheese that has the full
functional and taste properties of Parmesan cheese aged for 10 months. As evidence of
this, we reference the fact thar another major rnanufacrurer of Parmesan cheese is
currently marker& Parmesan cheese aged for 6 months. (Volume 64 Federal Register,

. April 6, 1999 /Notices)

The petitioner has determined through internal sensory analysis utilizing trained
panehsts,  and through a respected, independent nutritional  analysis that Parmesan cheese
a,eed for 6 months has the same organoleptic  taste, texture and nutritional characteristics
ai Parmesan cheesa aged for 10 months.

B. Economic and Consumer Advantages

The reduction in aging time from the current 10 months to the proposed 6 months
provides a substantial benefit to the cheese manufacturer and ultimately the
user/consumer. The reduction in aging cycle of four months rakes considerable costs out
of tie manufkcturing and curing process. Resources are freed-up to produce more and
other cheeses--maxim.i&g  the use of plant resouxes. With lower aging and inventory
costs, an environment is created where tota product costs will  be lower--rhereby
aIlowing an opportunity for cheese manufacturers to bener hold the line on costs to the
ultimate consumer- Additionally, with lesser amounts of money being tied-up in
inventory costs, ‘barriers to entry’ relative to the production of Parmesan cheese will also
be lowered--allowing for the entry of new Parmesan cheese manufacturers--thereby
creating new and additional competition in the marketplace. This dire&y benefits the
ultimate consum&.

C. Historical Perspec.tive

Back in 1973, the FDA Commissioner found that the reduction in Parmesan cheese
curing time from the then standard of identity of ‘not less than 14 months’ to a new
standard of ‘not Isss than 10 months’  still yielded an organoleptically  and functionally
equivalent Parmesan  cheese--one that delivered advantages to cheese manufacturers and
consumers with no drawbacks. Based upon these fmdings, the Commissioner
concluded that ‘it would promote honesty and fair dealins in the interest of consumers’ to
amend the then current 14 month curing standard to a curing time of not less rhan 10
months.

In the past four decades. advances in technology and cheese making science OZCWZ@E~OD  CORPUUTION
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spirit of the earlier 1973 petition, this petitioner asks The Commissioner To again
conclude, for tie same practical reasons, that a change in the Parmesan cheese standard
of identity from the current ‘not less than 10 months’ to a revised standard of ‘not less than
6 momks’ curing time be made.

3. Environmental Assessment Exclusion

This petition is subject to a categorical exclusion from an envi.ronmentaI  impact
assessment under 21 CFR $25.32 (a} (Promulgation, amendment, or repeal of a food
standard).

4. Ecanomic Impact

Lnfon-nalion  will be provided to the extent requested by the Commissioner.

5. Certification

The undersigned certifies, that to the best knowledge and belief of the undersigned, this
petition includes all information and views on which the petition relies, and that it
includes representative data and information known to the petirioner, which are
unfavorabIe  ro the petition.

JPes Sartori
resident, Sartori Food Corporation
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